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Abstract

To initiate immune responses, dendritie eells (DCs) must first beeome

"aetivated" to produce both eell surface and seereted produets that

stimulate and edueate T eells (Steinman, 1991). It has been suggested that

they beeome "exhausted" (or tolerant) upon aetivation, and refraetory to

further stimulation (Langenkamp et al., 2000). For example, DCs

stimulated, and then restimulated with the baeterial product,

Lipopolysaeeharide (LPS), fail to seerete sueh eytokines as Tumor neerosis

faetor-a (TNF-a) or interleukin-12p75 (IL-12p75).

Here we shown that aetivated DCs are far from "exhausted". Using a

model system similar to that used to establish the phenomenon of

"exhaustion"; we found that so-ealled "exhausted" DCs were aetually able to

make eopious amounts of IL-12p75, TNF-a, IL-IO and a wealth of other

eytokines in response to signals from aetivated T eells, and to some

combinations of eell-surfaee and soluble T-eell-derived signals, For example,

CD40-Ligand was a neeessary but insufficient stimulus that eould be

eomplemented with IL-4 and granuloeyte-maerophage colony-stimulating

factor to induee IL-12p75 production from DCs.

Negative signals also existed, as, for example, T eells, that produce large

amounts of IL-4 and express high levels of CD40-Ligand, were unable to

stimulate the production of IL-12p7 5, if they also made high levels of IL-IO

(TH2 eells). These data suggest that seeretion of IL-12p7 5 by DCs is tightly

controlled. The DCs are not "exhausted" but are simply waiting for

appropriate signals to specifieally deliver their produets to the right eells, in

the right plaee at the right time.
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Material and Methods

Mice
All mice were kept in NIH animaI facilities (an AAALAC accredited

facility) in an SPF barrier colony. Adult 8-14 wk old male and female B10.A

RAG2KO, B10.BR were obtained from the NIAID contract facility at Taconic

Farms Germantown, NY. To generate SC.C7 RAG2KO TCR transgenic mice

(specific for moth cytochrome c (MCC) peptide The moth cytochrome c

(MCC) 88-103 specific SC.C7 TCR transgenic RAG2KO mouse, CS7BL/6 TCR

Cyt SC.C7-1 transgenic mice were backcrossed multiple times to B10.A mice

in the NIAID contract facilityat Taconic Farms. This strain is referred to as

B10.A/SgSnAi TCR-Cyt SC.C7-1 RAG2KO. The transgenic SC.C7 CD40LKO

and IL-4KO mice were also generated at the NIAID/Taconic Farms, Inc. These

mice can be purchased from the NIAID/Taconic Farms, Inc. exchange.

Media, reagents and celllines

Bacterial LPS that was used throughout obtained from Escherichia

(E.) coli Serotype 0127:B8 (Sigma). Recombinant mouse GM-CSF, IFN-y were

from Peprotech Inc. The medium used throughout was Iscove's Modified

Dulbecco Medium IMDM (GibcoBRL). Complete culture medium consisted

of IMDM supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS:

that was tested for endotoxin, mycoplasma, virus and bacteriophage

GibcoBRL), plus L-glutamine, SS,uM 2.&-Mercaptoethanol (GibcoBRL),

penicillin, streptomycin and gentamicin (Bisource). For the BM-DC culture

the complete medium was used plus GM-CSF at 30U/ml and IL-4 at

30U/ml. TH2 clone D10.G4.1 was purchased from ATCC and cultured with

irradiated splenocytes from B10.BR or B10.A plus 100,ug/ml Conalbumin

(Sigma), these cells also could be grown in the presence of SOpg/ml rIL-1

plus 20U/ml rIL-2 (Peprotech Inc.). AE7 a TH1 clone was carried out in
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culture with rIL-2.

Generation of bone marrow derived DCs (EM-DC)

Generation of bone marrow derived DCs was as described previously,

with some modifications (Gallucci et al., 1999). Briefly, bone marrow cells

were flushed out of the femurs and tibias of 8-12 week old mice into

complete medium and pipetted vigorously to make a single cell

suspension, which was then passed through a cell strainer (70-Jlm Nylon

mesh; BD Falcon TM). Erythrocytes were lysed using ACK lysis buffer

(Biosource) and cells were washed 2x with complete medium. At this point,

BM cells were either cultured immediately or cryopreserved for later use.

BM cells were cultured at Ixl O? celIs/welI in a 24 well plate in a final

volume of 2 ml with complete medium supplemented with GM-CSF 6

ng/ml = 30U/ml and IL-4 3ng/ml = 30U/ml (Peprotech Inc.). Starting at

the 3rd day of culture, half of the medium was replaced with fresh warm

medium each day. On the day 7th , the plate was chilled, and clusters of

loosely adherent/suspended cells were carefully removed and used as a

source of BM-DCs.

Generation of naïve T ee11s

Multiple spleens were obtained form 5C.C7 mice and single cell

suspensions of these ce Ils were incubated with a cocktail of monoclonal

antibodies to B220 (RA3-6B2), CDllb (Ml/70), CDllc, DX5, GRI and anti

class-II (I-Ek) (l4.4.4S) (BD Pharmingen) followed by binding and negative

selection with Dynabead (Dynal Biotech).

In some experiments, T cells were further purified by FACS sorting to

>98% purity based on the staining for CD45.1PE and the absence of

staining for B220, pan-Class II, I-Ak, NKl.l, CDllc, CDllb, GRland CD21.
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In vitro generation of antigen-aetivated/primed SC.Cl CD4+ T
eells

Spleens from B10.A/SgSnAi TCR-Cyt 5C.C7-1 RAG-2KO mice were

dissociated into homogenous single cell suspensions and passed through a

cell strainer (70-Jlm Nylon mesh; BD Fa1con TM). Erythrocytes were lysed

by using ACK lysis buffer (Biosource). Splenocytes were washed 3x in cold

complete medium and adjusted to 1x106/ml, then cultured in up-right

position in a flask in complete medium plus 1JlM MCC 88-103 at 37°C with

5% C02, fresh medium was added after 3 days of culture. After 5 days,

cultured cells were harvested, washed 2x with medium and re-cultured in

the absence of peptide with 10-20 U/mI of rmIL-2. The medium was

replenished every 5-7 days with fresh medium plus rmIL-2. For T-DC

coculture experiments, these CD4+ T cells were selected with a CD4+ T cell

isolation kit containing anti-CD8a, CD11b, CD45, DX5, and Ter-119 mAbs

for depletion (Miltenyi Biotech.) with the addition of anti-CD11c and anti

c1ass-II to the above mAbs cocktail (Miltenyi Biotech.). We have used 3-4 LS

columns in tandem instead of using LD columns to deplete the cel1s. These

T cel1s, which were >90% CD4+, were used at various days of culture as a

source of in vitro primed/antigen-activated T cel1s.

TH2 Skewing eonditions

Multiple spleens from naïve 5C.C7 TCR transgenie mice were

stimulated under TH2 conditions by incubating with the splenocytes with

500Jlg/ml anti-IL-12 (Peprotech) 100Jlg/ml anti-IFN-y (R&D system) and

l Oug/rnl IL-4 (Peprotech) in the presence or absence of OAJlM MCC peptide

(88-103) for 3 days. Then, these cultures were split and fresh medium was

added, latter they were harvested, washed and Ficoll, reculture with rIL-4.

To determine TH2 polarization the above cel1s were sorted and cultured at
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Sx104 cells/well TH2 cells plus SX10s/well irradiated CD3EKO splenocytes

and O.l,uM MCC peptide for 48-60 hrs, CSN were tested with the help of

specific ELISA for IL-4 and IFN-y. These TH2 polarized cells were sorted and

used in coculture assay with BM-DCs to measure IL-12p7S production.

Generation of Resting, "Exhausted" and "Hemmered" DCs

Six days BM-DCs cultures were either left untreated in medium alone

(Resting DCs), pre-activated with LPS at a final concentration of 100

200ng/ml LPS for 21-27hrs ("Exhausted" DCs) or LPS at final concentration

of 100-200ng/ml plus 100ng/ml IFN-y for 21-27hrs ("Hammered" DCs) in a

24 well plate at day 6. The next day loosely adherent cells were harvested,

washed 2x with cold medium and restimulated in various conditions. These

cells were the souree of IL-12p7S production in all experiments, which was

determined by ELISA in various conditions.

BM-DC/NIH3T3-CD40L eoeuiture

Various BM-DCs (Resting, "exhausted" or "hammered") were

cocultured in a 48 or 24 well plate with Sx10s-1x106 cells/well with mock

transfected or CD40L-expressing NIH-3T3 cells for 48 hrs in the presence

or absence of various cytokines. CSN from these coculture assays were

tested with help of specific ELISA for the presence of IL-12p7S.

BM-DC/T ee11 eoeuiture

Various numbers of either sorted or bead depleted (CD4+ T cell

isolation kit Miltenyi Biotech.) naïve or in vitro cultured SeC7 CD4+ T cells

were incubated with Zxl Ot/well of BM-DCs/well from B10.A RAGKO mice

±O.l,uM MCC peptide 88-103 in triplicates in a 96 well u-bottom plate in a

final volume of 200 ,ul/well for 48 hrs. For kinetics studies Sx10s T cells

were cocultured with 1X10s BM-DCs from B10.A RAGKO mice ±O.l,uM MCC

peptide 88-103 in a 24 well plate in a final volume of 2 ml. The
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supernatants were removed and kept frozen at -30°C before measuring the

cytokines by ELISA or SearchLight Multiplex cytokine array (Pierce

Biotechnology Woburn, MA). The proliferation of SC.C7 T cells from these

cocultures was determined by adding l,uCi of [3H] thymidine for the last

12-18 hrs of the 72 hr culture period. The amount of [3H] thymidine

incorporation was determined by scintillation counting. The data are

expressed as the mean cpm ± SD of triplicate wells.

lL-10 depletion trom TH2 CSN

DlO.G4.l T cell clone was incubated at 8XlOs/well in a 24 well plate

coated with 10,ug/ml of anti-CD3 mAb plus 1:50 dilution of anti-CD28

ascites for 24-48 hrs. CSN obtained was filtered through a 0.22,uM syringe

filter. The filtered CSN was incubated with ImmunoPure plus immobilized

Protein G (Pierce) that was coupled with lmg/ml of Rat anti-mouse IL-IO

or IgG1 isotype control over night at 4°C. Post incubation with anti-IL-IO

or isotype control coupled beads, CNS was filtered with 0.22,uM syringe

filter and it was used in the coculture of BM-DCs with antigen-activated

SC.C7 T cells.

Cytokine measurements

The concentrations of cytokines in the cell-free medium or in serum

were determined using cytokine-specific ELISA. In most experiments, IL

l2p7S was detected using the ELISA kit from R&D system (Quantikine)

with a sensitivity of 7.8 pg/ml. In some experiments the CSN obtained were

sent out as a service contract to be testes by SearchLight Multiplex

cytokine array (Pierce Biotechnology Woburn, MA).
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Results and Discussion

Dendritie eells (DCs) are eonsidered one of the "sentinels" of the

immune system. Among various subtypes, migratory DCs are instrumental

in bringing antigens from the peripheral tissue to the seeondary lymphoid

organs, integrating the immune responses by stimulating the naïve T eells.

During this proeess, DCs seeret various eytokines and ehemokines: one of

the important eytokines seereted from antigen-bearing DCs is IL-12p75, a

heterodimeric protein eomposed of produets of two independent genes

namely p35 and p40 (Trinehieri, 1995). Regulation of IL-12p75 in vivo is

poorly understood; however, in vitro data suggests that seeretion of

bioaetive IL-12p7 5 is the result of eoordinate expression of two

independent genes within the same eells (Trinehieri, 1998b).

Original observation by Beeson 1947 defined the state of

endotoxin-tolerance by repeated injection of the typhoid vaccine,

which indeed was followed by Freudenberg and Galanos 1988, which

demonstrated that proteetion against alethal challenge of

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) involves the participation of macrophages.

Reeently, a study using LPS-aetivated-CD14+ DCs (ineubated with LPS

>8hrs) has suggested that these eells beeome "exhausted" and loose their

IL-12p75 production upon further re-stimulation with homologous or

CD40L stimulation leading to a switch from a TH1- to TH2-indueing

eytokines. The above study eoncluded, that LPS-aetivated DCs have

"exhausted" their IL-12p7 5 production (Langenkamp et al., 2000). This

conclusion has led to the proposal that there are two independent states

for DCs: early DCs that synthesize eytokine as "aetive" and late DCs that

have lost eytokine production as "exhausted" DCs (Reiner et al., 2007).
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Here we show that DCs are not "exhausted" but rather primed and

waiting for the right signal(s). Previously, we found that LPS alone does

not induce IL-12p75 production from bone-marrow-derived DCs (DCs). It

is only during the interaction between antigen-activated T cells with

antigen-bearing DCs that these cells are able to secrete complete

heterodimeric IL-12p75 protein. During this study, we noticed that LPS

activated DCs that had been suggested to be "exhausted," made IL-12p75

when they were cocultured with antigen-activated T cells with a THO-type

cytokine profile (Abdi et al., 2006).

This was an unexpected result; it did not corroborate with the

phenomenon known as DC "exhaustion". Perhaps, one reason for this

discrepancy could be that LPS in our system is not inducing IL-12p75;

therefore, these cells have not lost the capacity to secrete

IL-12p75 when they are re-stimulated with T cells. For this reason, we

stimulated DCs under conditions that are known to be optimal for IL-12p75

production. It is well established that IFN-y is a critical cofactor for high

level IL-12p75 production from antigen presenting cells (Abdi et al., 2006;

Hilkens et al., 1997; Snijders et al., 1998; Vieira et al., 2000). Therefore, we

stimulated DCs with LPS alone or LPS plus IFN-y and then re-stimulated

them again after >24-h incubation with LPS alone, LPS plus IFN-y or

antigen-activated T cells. We found that the combination of LPS plus IFN-y

induced IL-12p75 only when DCs had no prior exposure to LPS (Fig. IA &

B). It seems that LPS- or LPS plus IFN-y-activated DCs rendered refractory to

further re-stimulation with LPS or LPS plus IFN-y, since no IL-12p75 was

detected after a second stimulation (Fig. IA & B). In contrast, antigen

activated T cells induced high levels of IL-12p 75 from LPS- and/or LPS plus

IFN-y-activated DCs. These cells had already made IL-12p 75 in the first
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stimulation (Fig. 1 B). Unlike IL-12p75, irrespective of prior LPS- or LPS plus

IFN-y-activation, in the same culture supernatant (CSN), DCs secreted high

levels of the p40 subunit in response to LPS alone (data not shown).

Therefore, these DCs are not "exhausted"; they are actually making copious

amounts of one subunit of the IL-12p75 heterodimer but not the intact

heterodimeric protein, which requires antigen-activated T cells for its

induction.

Nevertheless, we consistently found that in the presence of antigen

activated but not naïve T cells these so called "exhausted" DCS are able to

secrete IL-12p75 (Fig. IC). Certainly, LPS- or LPS plus IFN-y-activated DCs

which have been termed "exhausted" are perfectly capable of secreting IL

12p75, yet not in response to LPS or LPS plus IFN-y re-stimulation. But

rather, they are primed and wait (alert), and if necessary, they deliver the

IL-12p75 to cells with appropriate signals, which in this case is an antigen

activated T cell that has the ability to in duce IL-12p75 production. This

points to the importance of appropriate signaling for the IL-12p75

production that is bound to be received only during the cognate

interactions between an antigen-bearing DCs and antigen specific T cells.

We reasoned that perhaps the failure of the previous study to induce

IL-2p75 from LPS-activated DCs is due to the use of CD40L, which is only a

component of intact T cells and therefore, CD40L by itself possibly is

insufficient to induce IL-12p75. Furthermore, it has been suggested that

CD4+ T cells "license"/"help" DCs through engagement of CD40L/CD40 in

priming cytotoxic T lymphocytes (Bennett et al., 1998; Ridge et al., 1998;

Schoenberger et al., 1998). This engagement triggers IL-12p7 5 production

(Koch et al., 1996), which has been termed signal-3 (Curtsinger et al.,

2003). Moreover, in a study that utilized human CD4+ T cells from patients
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that were deficient in CD40L gene, it was demonstrated that secretion of

IL-12p75 was absent in monocytes-derived DCs (Miro et al., 2006).

Subsequently, we decided to use an NIH-3T3-transfected cellline

with mouse CD40L in the presence or absence of LPS to test its effects in

our system. It has been suggested that CD40 synergizes with microbial

priming for induction of high levels of IL-12p7 5 (Schulz et al., 2000). We

cocultured resting and LPS-activated DCs with various conditions and

measured IL-12p75 secretion in the coculture SN (Fig. 2 A). Although, T

cells always induced copious amounts IL-12p75 production from DCs,

suggesting that DCs are not "exhausted" yet, CD40L induction of IL-12p75

was inconsistent; sometimes we were able to measure IL-12p75 and other

times we could not detect any (data not shown). To determine if the

reasons for these inconsistencies were due to the kinetic differences of

CD40L induced IL-12p75 production, we measured IL-12p75 at various

time points from DCs cocultured with NIH-3T3-CD40L or antigen-activated

T cells. We found that IL-12p75 is rapidly secreted as early as 6-h from the

LPS-activated DCs in both CD40L and T cells cocultured SN (Fig. 2 B).

Therefore, the kinetics of IL-12p75 production was not the reason for the

observed inconsistencies when CD40L was employed to stimulate DCs.

We next turned to the components of the medium as a source that

might be conducive for in vitro production of IL-12p75, because it had

been previously shown that the production of IL-12p75 could be greatly

enhanced by the addition of IL-4 and GM-CSF (Hochrein et al., 2000).

These are the components that are commonly used to generate DCs (from

bone marrow in mouse and monocytes in human). In general, bone

marrow cells are cultured in a medium containing GM-CSF and IL-4 to
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differentiate them into DCs; these exogenous cytokines may remain in

residual amounts that vary from experiment to experiment.

To see if these components contributed to the variation in IL

12p75production in the presence of CD4üL, we added recombinant IL-4,

GM-CSF and IFN-y or a combination of these three cytokines to the

coculture of resting, LPS- or LPS plus IFN-y-activated DCs with NIH-3T3

CD4üL or antigen-activated T cells and measured their IL-12p75

production. The addition of IL-4 to CD4üL DCs' coculture had little effect

on resting (Fig. 2 C-i), a moderate effect on LPS-activated (Fig. 2C-ii) and a

dramatic effect on LPS plus IFN-y-activated DCs' IL-12p75 production (Fig. 2

C-iii). Moreover, when a combination of GM-CSF plus IL-4 was incorporated

into a CD4üL-DCs coculture, it had a great effect on resting (Fig. 2c-i), a

moderate effect on LPS- (Fig. 2c-ii), and a dramatic effect on LPS plus IFNy

activated DCs IL-12p75 production (Fig. 2c-iii). Furthermore, the

combination of IFN-y with IL-4 plus GM-CSF led to a dramatic increase in IL

12p75 secretion from all three DCs that were cocultured with CD4üL,

pointing to the synergistic activities of all three cytokines with CD4üL for

IL-12p75 production (Fig. 2C i-iii). Yet, in parallel, T cells independently, in

the absence of any cytokines, were perfectly capable of inducing IL-12p75

production from DCs (Fig. 2C i-iii). These finding imply that IL-4 and

CD4üL play an important role in induction of IL-12p7 5 from DCs.

We next evaluated the contribution of CD4üL from T cells and its

effect on secretion of IL-12p75 from DCs. We compared T cells from wild

type or CD4üLKO 5eC7 TCR-transgenic mice in the coculture assay with

DCs and found that a lack of CD4üL on antigen-activated T cells renders

DCs incapable of secreting IL-12p75 (Fig. 2 D) but has no effects on T cells

proliferation as WT and CD4üLKO 5eC7 T cells proliferated equally under
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the same culture conditions (Fig. 2 E). Our data are consistent with

previous observations that CD40-CD40L is a critical contributor of IL

12p75 production from DCs (Koch et al., 1996; Wong et al., 200S).

We next asked if IL-4 secreted from antigen-activated T cells played

any role in priming the DCs, instructing them to secrete IL-12p75. We took

advantage of T cells from IL-4KO 5eC7 TCR-transgenic mice in our

coculture system and found that antigen-activated IL-4KO T cells are

consistently impaired in inducing IL-12p75 production from DCs in

comparison to their wild-type counter parts (Fig. 2 F). Although, this

reduction was not as dramatic as when T cells from CD40LKO antigen

activated T cells were used. There was a 3- to 4-fold reduction of IL-12p75

production when antigen-activated T cells were obtained from IL-4KO mice

when compared with wild-type T cells. Furthermore, this impairment of IL

12p75 production could be reconstituted by addition of recombinant IL-4

to the coculture of IL-4KO T cell and DCs (Fig. 2 F).

From these data, we deduced that a TH2 cells that usually express

CD40L and secrete high levels of IL-4 should be able to in duce IL-12p75.

We tested this premise by using classic representatives D10.G4.1 a TH2

clone and the AE7 a TH1 clone. To our surprise, the D10.G4.1 clone did not

induce any IL-12p75 from DCs; in contrast, AE7 clone was very effective in

inducing IL-12p75 (Fig. 3 A). The surface phenotype confirmed that both

clones AE7 and D10.G4.1 express high levels of CD40L (data not shown).

We reasoned, that perhaps there is something wrong with the long-term

TH2 clone therefore; we simultaneously generated four independent TH2

cells by skewing them in vitro in classical TH2 conditions (fig. 3 B). Again,

the skewed TH2 cells behaved like the TH2 T cell clone; they were incapable

of inducing IL-12p75 when they were cocultured with DCs (Fig. 3 B). The
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ELISA eonfirmed that these eells are truly skewed TH2 eells and they make

signature TH2-type cytokines, including eopious amount of IL-4. Moreover,

these eells express high levels of CD40L and they proliferate equally in the

presenee of antigen in eomparison with THO eells (data not shown). But the

surprising issue was why they eannot induee IL-12p75?

To address this question, we asked if there is something in the SN of

TH2 eells that inhibits IL-12p75 production. Thus, we titrated the DIO.G4.1

SN into the coculture of antigen-aetivated T eells with DCs and found that

there is a dose-dependent inhibition of IL-12p75 production in the

presenee of SN from TH2 clone (Fig. 3 C). With the help of a Multiplex

eytokine array we simultaneously measured various eytokines that are

produeed by DIO.G4.1 TH2 clone in an antigen-presenting-free system. The

eytokine profile obtained from DIO.G4.1 SN demonstrated that in the

presenee of plate-bound anti-CD3, these eells are making eopious amounts

of TH2-type eytokines including IL-IO (Fig. 3 D). It is well established that

IL-IO is the negative regulator of IL-12p7 5 (Trinehieri, 1998a; Trinehieri,

2007). Therefore, to see if the inhibitory aetivities were due to the

presenee of IL-IO in the supernatant, we removed IL-IO from the SN of

DIO.G4.1 specifically with the help of an anti-IL-IO affinity purification

column. Onee this was aeeomplished, when we re-tested IL-IO depleted SN

in the coculture of antigen-aetivated T eells with DCs, we were able to

reeonstitute IL-12p75 aetivities. In contrast, the control SN that was

depleted with an isotype control, which still eontained IL-I 0, inhibited IL

12p75 production when added to the coculture assay

(Fig. 3 E-i). Furthermore, by using a specific ELISA that measures IL-IO, we

eonfirmed that IL-IO was specifically removed from the DIO.G4.1 SN
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(Fig. 3 E-ii). This further supports the notion that the presence of IL-10 is

directly correlates with the inhibition of IL-12p75 production (Fig. 3 E-i).

Moreover, addition of 3H-thymidine into the same wells indicates that

there is no defect in T cells as they proliferated normally in all conditions

irrespective of the presence or absence of IL-12p75 or IL10 (Fig. 3 E-iii).

These data collectively demonstrate a complex interplay between

antigen-activated T cells and antigen-bearing DCs, the signals that are

exchanged between them and the cytokine milieu that these cells are

interacting with each other. Our data specifically demonstrates that the

LPS-activated DCs are not "exhausted" but rather are waiting for the

appropriate signals exchanged between the antigen-bearing DCs and

antigen-specific T cells.

It has been shown that IL-12p75 is the major cytokine to induce TH1

type responses (Heufler et al., 1996; Hsieh et al., 1993). Thus, it is

currently believed that during the primary immune response, interactions

between antigen-bearing DCs with naïve T cells should create an

environment conducive for IL-12p75 production, in which this cytokine

will skews the immune response toward a TH1 as opposed to TH2

polarization. However, our data (compilation of 44 independent

experiments) suggests that it is unlikely that naïve T cells are instrumental

in inducing IL-12p75 from antigen-bearing DCs leading to the initial TH1

type cytokine milieu (Fig. IC). In contrast, antigen-activated T cells

encountering antigen-bearing DCs make both TH1- and TH2-type cytokines

(manuscript in preparation). These cells are commonly known as THO cells,

and as long as they have not been skewed toward T cells that make high

levels of IL-10, these antigen-specific T cells are perfectly competent in

inducing IL-12p75 from appropriate antigen-bearing DCs (Fig. 1 B-C).
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Our data further suggests that the exchange of information between

antigen-bearing DCs, antigen-specific T cells and their cytokine milieu is a

crucial determinant in the out come of the immune response.

Furthermore, once DCs encounter microbes, they shut down their response

toward further stimulation by microbes or their products. They retain the

information and wait; these cells are not "exhausted" but perfectly capable

of making various cytokines including IL-12p75. The DCs are not

"exhausted" but are simply waiting for the appropriate signals to

specifically deliver their products to the right cells, in the right place at

the right time. Nonetheless, this depends on appropriate external signals

that are received by DCs from the tissue or during cognate interaction with

various T cells in the lymph node by which they create a suitable milieu

that is favorable for both T cells and DCs.
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Figure 1. LPS p r e-acuvare d D e s are n ot "exh a us ted " they m ake IL-1 2p 7 5 in the p resen ce o f a n tigen -a ctivated
T e e lIs b u t not LPS plus r IF N -t o r na iv e T ee ll s . (A) BM-DCs from BlO.A-Rag2 KO mtcc werc el rh cr at resttag state o r

p re-acuvared with lOOng/ml LPS Ier nhc then was bed an d cultured at 2x104 eens /we n in a 96 well l/ -boltom p latc. Th en these
eells were restimulated wtth WOng/m l U'S in the présence or absence of WOng/ml of rIFN-y for 48hr. CSN was tested for the
p resence of Il - 12p7 5 with spectûc EUSA. (B) Same as (A) except one gr oup of RM-DCs (v j-lammered" ) were pre-activaled wit h
lOOng/ ml LI'S plus lOOng/ml rn'N, for 27hr and then washed befare bcmg restimul ated with LI'S, LI'S plus II'N, or cocultured
wirh lXl0s/well ant tgen-acuvatcd 5C.C7 T eens p lu s O.lp~l MCC pcp ude. (C ) Same as (I\) exce pt "cxh au sted" RM -DCs were
pre-acuvared with LI'S for 24hr pri or 10 coc ulturc wit h naive or antigen-activaled T cells in the présence of O. l pM Mee peptid e.
Each d ot represents an in depende nt experiment (eom p ilalion of 4 3 expertmcmsj .
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Ptgure 2 . Co mbination of CD4 0 L and IL-4 ptay s an im portan t role in IL-1 2p 7 5 p ro duction rrom BM-DCs.
(A) BI'-HKs from BW .A-Rag2KO mtce were either at resting state or pre-acttvated wnh WOng/ml LI 'S for 27hr then washed
and coeult ured at 1x10s eells/ well with 5XI05 een / well NIH-3T3 mork, NIH-3T3 CD40 Lexpressing eells in the présence or
absence of lOOng/ml LPS or anttgcn-act tvatcd 5C.(7 T eelIs plu s O. l p l'- ' MCC fo r 48hr in a 48 wel l plate. (SN was tcsted fo r
the pr ésence of IL-12p75 with speene ELISA. (B) Kineties o f IL-12p75 secreuen was d one in the same eonditions as (Al
except BM-DCs were p re-act ivatod with 100ng/ml Li'S fo r 27 h r then washeel an d cocultu rcd und c r vari ous condi tions. At
di fferent Urne point CSN wcrc colleered and tested for the pr ésence of IL-12p75 with speci fic ELISA. (C t-un Same as (Al
exce pt ene group of DCs ("Hammered ~ ) we rc p re-acuvatcd with LPS plus rIFN-y fo r 27 h then washed prior to the cocuitu re
wit h various conditions, d ifferent cytokines were added at finai co necru ratten of WOng/ml in a 48 weil p late. CSN wcrc
testeet arter 48hr cocuit u re fo r t he presertee of IL-12p75 with spedûc ELISA. (D ) BM-DCs from BlO.A-Rag2 KO mtcc we re
pre-a ctivated with 100ng/ml LI 'S for 27hr then wasbed and cocultured at 2xl 04 eens/ wen wtth lXI OS wr or CD40L 5C.C7
T eens plus 0 .1pI'-' MCC pep tide in a 96 well U-bottorn p tate fo r 48 hr. (SN werc testeer fo r the p resertee of IL-12 p75 with
speci fic ELISA. (E) Same as (D) 3H-Th ymidine inc orporation was measured during the last 12 hrs of the eoc u lture assay.
(F) Same cond it ions as (D) exce pt IL-4KO 5C.C7 T cells were used in t he p résence or absen ce of va rrous concentra tion of
rIL-4. Th ese experiments have been repeatcd at least three times.
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Figure 3. THO and THI eells induee IL-12p7S produetion but not TH2 eells due to the presenee of
endogenous IL-IO. (A) BM-DCs from BlO.A-Rag2KO miee were pre-aetivated with lOOng/ml LPS for 24hr then washed and

co-eultured at 2xl04 eeIls/weIl with SX105 cellIwelI SC.C7 TeelIs (THO) AE7 (THI clone, I-Ek) or DlO.G4.l (TH2 clone, I-Ak) in
the presenee of O.lIJM MCC and lIJM conalbumin respeetively for 48hr in a 96 weIl U-bottom plate. CSN were tested for the
presenee of IL-12p7S with specific ELISA. (B) Same as (A) exeept naïve SC.C7 TeelIs were cultured under TH2 skewing
conditions by adding l Oug/ml anti-IFNg, l Oug/ml anti-IL-12 and lOOng/ml rIL-4 plus OAIJM MCC peptide for 3 days washed,
FicoIled and maintained in 20U/ml rIL-2 pluslOOng/ml rIL-4, these skewed TH2-type TeelIs were sorted for coculture with
BM-DCs. CSN were coIleeted and tested for the presenee of IL-12p7 S with specific ELISA. (C) Same as (A) antigen-aetivated
SC.C7 TeelIs were co-eultured with LPS pre-aetivated BM-DCs plus O.lIJM MCC in the presenee of titrated CSN obtained from
APC free DlO.G4.l TH2 T eeIl clone that has been stimulated with plate bound anti-CD3 and soluble anti-CD28 for 48hrs in
a 24 weIl plate. (D) Same CSN that was used in (C) was analyzed with the help of multiplex eytokine array for measuring
various eytokines in CSN. (E i-iii) Same conditions as (C) exeept some weIls reeeived CSN from anti-CD3 stimulated
DlO.G4.l or the same CSN in whieh endogenous IL-lO has been specifieaIly depleted by ineubating the DlO.G4.l CSN with
protein-G beads coupled with Rat anti-Il-TO monoclonal antibodies or the isotype eontro!. (i) After 48hr of co-culture assay,
CSN was tested for the presenee of IL-12p7S with specific ELISA. (i i) Same conditions as (i) exeept CSN were tested for the

presenee of IL-lO with specific ELISA. (iii) 3H_Thymidine incorporation was measured d uring the last 12 hrs of the coeulture
assay. These data are expressed as the mean ± SD triplieates from a 96 wel!.
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